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Dan Brent - Arbitration Panel Decisions
Team Wins - 16, Player Wins - 9
Chart © Ed Edmonds
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Player Team Year Winner Panel Member Panel Member
Mookie Betts Red Sox 2018 Player Mark Burstein Phillip LaPorte
Brandon Maurer Royals 2018 Team Matt Goldberg Jeanne Wood
Dellin Betances Yankees 2017 Team Sylvia Skratek Steven Wolf
J.J. Hoover Reds 2016 Player James Oldham Sylvia Skratek
Pedro Álvarez Pirates 2015 Player Robert Herzog James Oldham
Jerry Blevins Nationals 2015 Player Robert Herzog Jeanne Wood
Mike Minor Braves 2015 Player Mark Burstein Gil Vernon
Garrett Jones Pirates 2012 Team Margaret Brogan Matt Goldberg
Jose Veras Brewers 2012 Team Marlene Gold John Sands
Brian Bruney Nationals 2010 Team Sylvia Skratek Steven Wolf
Brian Fuentes Rockies 2008 Team Robert Bailey Elliott Shriftman
John Patterson Nationals 2007 Team Stephen Goldberg Elliott Shriftman
Kyle Lohse Twins 2006 Player Stephen Goldberg Steven Wolf
Josh Paul Devil Rays 2006 Team Margaret Brogan Elliott Shriftman
Eric Gagne Dodgers 2004 Team Stephen Goldberg Elliott Shriftman
A. J. Piersynski Giants 2004 Player Roger Kaplan Elliott Shriftman
Johann Santana Twins 2004 Team Jack Clarke Elliott Shriftman
Jack Wilson Pirates 2004 Player I. B. Helburn Elizabeth Neumeier
A. J. Burnett Marlins 2003 Team Howard Block Carol Wittenberg
Javier Vazquez Expos 2003 Team Matthew Finkin Elizabeth Neumeier
Neifi Perez Royals 2002 Team I. B. Helburn Elizabeth Neumeier
Esteban Yan Devil Rays 2002 Team Roger Kaplan Carol Wittenberg
Terry Adams Dodgers 2001 Player James Gross William Holley
Danny Graves Reds 2001 Team Stephen Goldberg Kenneth Perea
Steve Parris Reds 2000 Team William Holley Roger Kaplan
